
by DEVIN COMISKEY

“Hey! That thing got a Hemi in it?”
You bet it does! And does it ever pack a
punch. Chrysler, in the midst of a
design revolution, scrapped its tired
300M 4-door sedan for a new luxo-
barge — the 300C — that inspires not
only glee from hip-hoppers and
Gen-Xers seeking a big car
with lots of personality, but also
relief for those seeking a luxury
package and muscle car per-
formance for a ridiculously low
price.

The move has so far paid off hand-
somely for Chrysler, as demand for all
“300” models is exceeding industry
expectations.

The exterior of the 300C is com-
manding and bold. It’s shaped like a
brick, has a profile reminiscent of a
chop-top ’50s show car with it’s high
doors and narrow windows and flashes
plenty of bling-bling chrome from its
side mirrors to its large wheels. It has a
gangster aura about it as well. 

“How many people can you fit in that
trunk?,” a co-worker asked. “That’s
something Tony Soprano would look
good driving.”

Indeed, the 300C’s looks may not be

for everyone, but it’s still classy.
Sliding into the interior of the 300C,

occupants are enveloped by leather.
There’s ample room for at least 5 adults
with plenty of leg and head room in
front and back, although the front seats
aren’t as comfortable as they look. 

The steering wheel, complete with a
touch of cheesy tortoise shell
plastic, houses computer con-
trols for the radio and car com-
puter, which is actually quite
useful.

The Electronic Vehicle
Information System (EVIC), a digital
display in the middle of the gauge clus-
ter, shows radio station information,
volume, CD number, average gas
mileage, fuel left in the gas tank, trip
display and the ability to set several
personal display preferences like dis-
play language and what doors to lock.

Reflecting the bargain nature of our
particular 300C, an optional Bose  6-
disc, 380-watt, CD/MP3 player and 13-
speaker system (only $535) was
installed. It’s money very well spent. Its
concert hall sound quality is astounding
and will suit any driver’s needs,
whether listening to Bach, P-Diddy or
Judas Priest.

The electronically adjustable steering wheel column is also a nice feature.
Chrysler’s patented “AutoStick”
Tiptronic-like transmission, however, is
a silly option that few drivers of the
300C would ever use.

Driving the 4,000 pound 300C can be
a chore, but Chrysler made sure a few
items here and there would make it less
so. The most useful of which are the
side mirrors which automatically lower
when the car is put into reverse, making
backing into a parking spot or parallel
parking a snap. With the 300C’s high
rear end, it’s otherwise impossible to
judge your distance from objects
behind the car.

Another surprising plus in this car is
its handling. It’s surprisingly agile, with
very little body roll, comfortable and is
quite forgiving if you head into a curve
too quickly.

Nonetheless, the 300C still requires a
lot more effort to drive than most cars.
It’s a bit floaty on the highway and its
weight requires more thoughtful brak-
ing and maneuvering. Its narrow win-
dows and cavernous interior require
more caution by the driver when
switching lanes.

One would assume Detroit’s auto
manufacturers would have learned their
lesson in the ’70s when they were
cranking out gas-guzzling V8s as gas
prices rose. Certainly not Chrysler. The
300C’s 340 horsepower, 5.7 liter Hemi
— to put it plainly — is an oinker when
it comes to gas mileage. It’s advertised
mileage numbers of 17/25 mpg don’t
hold up, even though the new Hemi
includes a supposedly fuel-saving fea-
ture that cuts off four cylinders in nor-
mal highway driving. On a round trip to

Boston, we averaged a paltry 20.6 mpg
with very little city driving. Very disap-
pointing — and expensive.

That’s not to say, however, that the
Hemi isn’t fun to drive when you feel
the need for a little speed. The gas pedal
is all you need to transform this cruise
ship into a rocket ship.

For all of its minor faults and bold
design, the 2005 Chrysler 300C is a
winner. Although some buyers may
want to hold out for the all-wheel drive
or insanely over-powered and sportier
SRT-8 versions scheduled to ship later
this year, the $33,530 price tag for our
test model is a bargain — or really a
steal. 

There’s little need to spend tens of
thousands of dollars more for a Cadillac
or Mercedes when you can aim a little
lower and take this car home.
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TEST 
DRIVE

2005 CHRYSLER 300C
CAR PROVIDED BY DAIMLERCHRYSLER MOTORS

COMPANY, LLC, WWW.CHRYSLER.COM

BASE PRICE: $32,370
PRICE AS TESTED: $33,530 (incl. $625 destina-
tion)
ENGINE: 5.7 Liter Hemi V8, 340 hp @5,000
rpm/ 390 ft.-lbs torque @ 4,000 rpm
TRANSMISSION: 5-speed automatic with
AutoStick shifting
DRIVE: Rear-Wheel Drive
FRONT SUSPENSION: Independent touring; 1
upper control arm, 1 lateral link, and 1 diago-
nal link per side; coil springs; anti-roll bar
Rear Suspension: Independent touring; 2 lat-
eral links, 1 diagonal link, and 1 toe-control
link per side; coil springs; anti-roll bar
SEATING CAPACITY: 5 adults
WHEELS: 7.5 x 18” chrome clad cast aluminum
TIRES: Continental ContiTouringContact,
P225/60R-18: 99H M+S
MPG: 17 city/25 highway
BRAKES: Hydraulic with vacuum power assist,

anti-lock control, brake assist, and stability
control.
SAFETY: Front advanced multi-stage air bags,
child seat upper tether anchors, occupant
classification system, emergency brake
assist, all-speed traction control, performance
ABS, rear door child protection locks, inside
emergency trunk release, rain-sensitive
wipers, security alarm and vehicle immobiliz-
er.

SELECTED STANDARD FEATURES: Air conditioning
with dual-zone climate control, cell phone
storage, auto-dimming rear view mirror,
Homelink universal garage door opener,
steering wheel-mounted audio controls, heat-
ed front seats.
Optional features: Bose AM/FM stereo with 6-
disc in-dash CD/MP3 changer, 13 Boston
Acoustic speakers, subwoofer and 380-watt
amplifier ($535).

WARRANTY: 7-year or 70,000 mile powertrain
limited warranty, towing assistance during
warranty period, 3-year or 26,000 mile basic
limited warranty.

Chrysler 300C: A luxury muscle car that’s a real steal

Dealer Cash
up to

$5,500!$5,500!

2005 Jeep Grand Cherokee
We Have The All-New, Completely
Redesigned 2005 Grand Cherokee

NOW IN STOCK!
Rebates up to

$7,000!$7,000!

Dodge RamDodge Durango

Jeep
Chrysler

203-438-6231
Rt. 35 in Ridgefield 

Dodge
Lincoln/Mercury

203-438-4801
Rt. 7 in Ridgefield

500HP V500HP ViperiperNOW IN STOCK!

202004 MODEL 04 MODEL YEAR-END CLEARANCE!YEAR-END CLEARANCE!
JEEP   •   CHRYSLER   •   DODGE   •   LINCOLN   •   MERCURY     

Free Lifetime Oil Changes

Low Prices with No Hassles

Automatic Price Match Guarantee

Saturday Service Hours

24-Hour Towing and Road-Side Assistance

On-Site Auto Body Shop

Shuttle Service

Recipient of 5-Star Award of Excellence

The Pamby Advantage

At Pamby Motors We Give You More!

Five Star Service Department
Service
438-6525

Parts
438-9673

Auto Body
438-2205

24hr Towing
438-5782

Pamby’s Service Center is rated #1 in Fairfield County.

Ask Us
For Details!

Dodge Viper

Rebates up to

$5,000!$5,000!

Mercury MountaineerLincoln Aviator

Jeep LibertyChrysler Sebring

Year-End Incentives and Legendary Pamby Service Make This Your Best Time to Buy!


